Third Party Device Compatibility
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**Alarm**

Advanced Keybus Integration
- Honeywell Vista Alarm Systems

Direct Integration
- Shot Tracer Eagle Gunshot Detector w/ POE

Compatible Standards
- Contact ID “POTS line replacement” via phone line connection
- Wired Dry Contact sensors

**Access**

Certified Systems
- Rosslare AYC-F60 Keypad and RFID card reader
- Rosslare Security Products EM KeyFob - Twist LF Read Only  Cred. Format - 26A
- Door strike: SECO-LARM SD-996C-NUQ
- HID Proximity ProxPoint® Plus 6005
- Grandstream GDS3710 Video Door System
- ZKTeco Biometric Keypad F22
- Magnetic Card Reader: MagTek 21040102 USB Mini Swipe Reader
Compatible Standards

- Keypad Format: Single Key, Wiegand 4-bit
- Card or FOB Reader Format: 26-Bit Standard
- 12 volt door strike
- 12 volt magnetic lock

Control

Certified Systems

- Ubiquiti mPower mFi Power Strip (1, 3, or 8 outlets)
- Wattbox (2, 3, 8 outlets)
- Bluebolt Panamax (2 outlets)

Phone

Certified Systems - Automatically Programmable

- Grandstream GXV3240 IP Video Phone
- Grandstream DP720 DECT Cordless HD Handset
- Grandstream DP750 DECT Cordless VoIP Base Station

Certified Systems

- Grandstream GAC2500 WiFi Conference Bridge
- Grandstream GDS3710 Video Door System
- Any analog phone
Compatible Standards

- Any SIP phone (manual programming)

**Local Fax Machines**

Certified Systems

- HP LaserJet 200 colorMFP M276nw
- Canon PIXMA MX920
- Brother MFC-9130CW

**Video (Cameras)**

Certified Systems

- HIKvision InVid ELEV-P5BXIR - 5MP 2.8mm Outdoor mini bullet
- HIKvision InVid ULT-P4DRIR - 4MP 2.8mm Mini Rugged Dome

Compatible Standards

- ONVIF

**Digital Signage**

Compatible Standards

- HDMI